As a world leading food company DANONE stands for international success. Around 104,000 employees work on all five continents in the four business areas Fresh Dairy Products, Early Life Nutrition, Waters and Advanced Medical Nutrition on one corporate mission: “Bringing health through food to as many people as possible.”

You are looking for fulfillment? For our Early Life Nutrition Division in Bad Homburg (near Frankfurt am Main) we are looking for you as of February/March 2018 on as

**INTERN (F/M) EXPORT INTERNATIONAL BRANDS, CHINA MARKET**

**YOUR MISSION**

☆ You are an expert in data analysis and will support us in the area of
☆ Pricing
☆ Share
☆ Social Listening
☆ Key analysis to feed into demand forecast
☆ Reporting
☆ You will use your communication skills and prove them through the communication on our English website
☆ You will improve your project management skills and coordinate key projects

**YOUR PROFIL**

☆ Fluent in English, Chinese/German skills a plus
☆ Very good analytical skills
☆ Very good knowledge of MS Office package, especially in Excel
☆ Good project management skills

**WHAT’S IN FOR YOU?**

With us, you could learn and develop yourself in a collaborative and empowering environment. Filling both personal growth and professional development is part of our DNA.

You want to create your most meaningful journey at Danone? We are looking forward to your online application with your preferred start date. Your contact person is Sofia Cannalonga.